Lost or Found Animals
Visit our website at http://www.richmondgov.com/AnimalControl/LostAndFound.aspx




Post a detailed description along with a picture of your lost or found animal
Physically visit our shelter as often as possible (we recommend every day)
Keep in contact with the Intake and Redemption Coordinator @ Victoria.Hall@richmondgov.com

Other Resources for Lost Animals:











richmond.craigslist.org
- Make a detailed post including a picture under the “Lost+Found” and “Pets” sections
facebook.com
- Post under Lost and Found Pets of VA or any other pages dedicated to lost/found animals
nextdoor.com
- Create a “Lost” post to share with neighbors
If your pet is microchipped, be sure to put in a lost report with the chip company
Post flyers in the area that you lost your animal and within any distance you think the animal may have traveled
Post a lost ad in the local newspaper
Contact local emergency clinics and vet clinics in case your pet has been injured and was taken somewhere
other than animal control
Post lost flyers at local vet clinics and anywhere you can find a bulletin board
File lost reports with nearby county shelters and rescue groups
Talk to your mail carrier and UPS/Fed Ex drivers to notify them of your lost pet

Other Resources for Found Animals:











richmond.craigslist.org
- Make a detailed post including a picture under the “Lost+Found” and “Pets” sections
facebook.com
- Post under Lost and Found Pets of VA and any other pages dedicated to lost/found animals
- Have friends share your post
nextdoor.com
- Create a “Found” post to share with neighbors
Go to any local shelter or vet clinic to have the animal scanned for a microchip
Post flyers in the area that you found the animal and within any distance you think the animal may have traveled
Post a found ad in the local newspaper
Post flyers at local vet clinics and anywhere you can find a bulletin board
File lost reports with nearby county shelters and rescue groups
Talk to your mail carrier and UPS/Fed Ex drivers to notify them of the found pet

